
 

The 2020 CCA Points Race 

After much discussion we have made the difficult decision to CANCEL this year’s CCA Points Race due to 
Covid-19. We had hopes that we could start back up and finish the season in July and August but there 
have been too many obstacles in every direction to do this and there is really no possible way to make 
things fair for all participants. 

As we stated before all the monies paid into the Race (minus tag fee $5 and admin fee $10) was for the 
players and is sitting in payout accounts.  

Regarding the monies we have two options for our Race participants.  

1. If you would like a refund, please email 
a.  Your name, card level purchased, payment method for purchase (website, venmo, cash) 

and we will refund you (minus the bag tag and admin fees) 
2. If you would like the money to go towards an awesome jersey (pic below), please email us the 

following information.  
a. Name, Card Level, payment method for purchase of players card 
b. Along with Name on jersey, style (crew or tank) and size. (*Please refer to Jersey Guy 

sizing chart for all sizing questions) https://thejerseyguylocker.com/pages/faq 
There will be NO numbers on Jerseys. 

c. With the players card credit applied - your jerseys cost will be 
i. If Premium card holder- $20 

ii. If Basic card holder- $30 

Email – ccapoints@gmail.com 

 

The Future of the CCA 

The CCA has been fortunate to work closely with so many companies, nonprofits, and different 
organizations throughout CA to raise monies for all different causes. In fact, in 2019 we helped raise 
over 150k for local Sacramento companies/charities. We find this work to be the heart of what we do at 
CCA and truly our passion. 

With all the current events happening most of these organizations’ charities are hurting now more than 
ever and need our help to get back to raising funds as soon as restrictions are lifted. We are changing a 
bit of our direction as an organization. 

Going forward for the CCA: 

1. The CCA’s primary focus will be helping to raise funds for charities and hosting private events for 
companies and organizations.  
 

2. For the players - We will hold a limited amount of CCA PLAYER tournaments per year…  
1. The Hangover (Jan 1st Crew Battle)  
2. Couples Tournament (Feb)  
3. Woman vs. Men (April/May)  

https://thejerseyguylocker.com/pages/faq


 

4. Best in the West (June)  
5. State Fair (July)  
6. Fall Classic (October)  
7. Christmas Party (December)  
8.  

3. For the players- We will have weekly practice nights open to the public as soon as we can get 
back inside. We will continue to run those indefinitely. 

 

In closing I think many who follow cornhole understand the current climate of competitive cornhole 
groups in CA. For us one of the gifts of Covid 19 has been watching the game of cornhole go back to 
its roots. The CCA family way! Seeing family and friends play in their backyards and at parks, it is 
how this game got started and in our opinion the reason for the game! To us cornhole has always 
been about the relationships as much as the game itself. We wanted to give back to the players in a 
tangible way, we had a great plan in the points race, we were executing at the highest levels and 
then Covid 19.  

We are disappointed the points race did not get the chance to run for the year, we believe whole 
heartedly in what we created but we will do as we have done so many times in life when a new 
direction is pointed- we will adjust our sails and continue the course on a new route! 

 

Thank you for all the continued support and love! 

Joe & Becky Schwartz  

California Cornhole Association 

 

 

 

 


